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THE IMPORTANCE AND
DIGNITY OF FRIDAY

It is evident that from the times of day-one the day of Friday

has achieved great importance and dignity. All the important Orders

ofAllah Tala have been passed on the Earth and all important events

taking place on Earth have been taken place on the day of Friday.

Even the Dooms day it is strongly believed that it will happen on

Friday only. Therefore, in Quran and Hadith the day of Friday has

achieved great importance; for example it is said that:

Allah Tala began creating the creatures from Monday and all

the creatures were completely born and completed the process on

Friday and all ofthem were gathered together on Friday, (Juma) and

Juma means to gather all together at one place.

ADAM:
The Special Order given by Allah i.e., to collect the material for

building the statue ofAdam was also given on the day ofFriday only.

The statue of the Adam was also completed on the day of Friday

itself. And on Friday only the soul entered into the body ofAdam.
On Friday only the Angels bowed before the Adam and on Friday

only was sent into the Heavens. On the day of Friday Bibi Hawwa
was created from one of the most tainted rib ofAdams and was born

young. On Friday Adam and Eve were married in the Heavens.

Payment ofMeher was fixed in the shape ofsending 20 times Darood

and Salam over Rasulullah II which was immediately paid.



Great Events took place

On Fridays:

On the Earth great events took place on Fridays only some ofwhich

are mentioned below: -

Expulsion from the Heavens:
The Devil incitedAdam and Eve to disobey Allah and made them to

be expelled from the Heavens on Friday night both were separated

and leftAdam over the Indian Hills (Sri Lanka) and Eve was sent over

Jiddah.

And Adam repented his mistake in heavens and wept for 200 years

and prayed for pardon; however, seeking the blessings ofRasulullah

SAS prayed for pardon which was accepted by God on the day of

Friday. After a long period FatherAdam and Mother Eve both united

in the field ofArafat in Arab and this union also took place on Friday

itself.

Adam expired on the day of Friday only.

Noah:

ProphetNoah was saved from the Great Typhoon on the day ofFriday

only. Prophet IdrisAS was called on the Heaven on the day ofFriday

only. The Tribe of Prophet Saleh AS was destroyed due to their

intense disobedience to their prophet through a loud cry. Prophet

Abraham AS who was thrown in the Forge had turned into a cool

Garden on Friday. The sacrifice of Prophet Ismail AS was also on

Friday. The good news of the birth of Prophet Issac was given to

ProphetAbraham on Friday only. The tribe ofProphet LoothAS was

destroyed by the stony rain on Friday. Prophet Jacob was separated

from Prophet Yousuf for 40 years and were united in Egypt on

Friday. The Tribe ofProphet ShoaibAS ofMadeen was destroyed by

a catastrophic voice. The enemy of Prophet Moses, Faroah and his



followers were drowned in the River Neel on the day of Friday.

Qaroon was pressed in the Earth on the day of Friday. Prophet

Haroon AS was made his deputy on Friday only. Prophet David's

repent was accorded sanction on Friday. Prophet Solomon got his

lost kingdom on Friday itself. Bilqis brought faith with Solomon and

became Muslim on Friday. ProphetAyub convulsed from disease on

Friday. Prophet Younus was bailed out ofthe stomach ofthe Whale
on Friday. Prophet Zakaria got the good news of the birth of his son

Yohanna on the day of Friday. Prophet Jesus was lifted up on the

skies from his enemies on Friday. The good news of pardoning the

followers ofProphet MohammedllSAS was also received on Friday.

THE DOOMS 1 DAY:

The Doom's Day will also take place on Friday. That is why except

the man and the Jin and devils, all creatures of Allah like Angels,

Skies, Earth, Hills, etc., are living in an apprehension that the Doom's

daymay occur on the present Friday only.

THEADVANTAGE OF FRIDAY:

Eidul Momineen: RasulullahS SAS has said: Friday is the best of all

days, Khairul-Ayyam, Syedul Ayyam and Friday is the day ofEid of

Muslims. Even Friday has an edge over the days of Eidul Fitre and

EidulAzha.

The day ofHaj for the Poor persons;

RasulullahllSAS said: That Friday is the day of Haj for my
followers, who are poor, downtrodden and Fakirs. Reward on Friday

alms is increased to a minimum often times.

Approved prayer:

Friday possesses such a moment in which what ever is prayed is

instantly approved. In the Heavens the Appearance ofAllah is done

on the day of Friday only. Those who expire on Friday they are

rewarded with the reward of a martyre and is protected from the

wrath ofthe grave.



r
The Past Ummats:

RasulullahSSAS said: Allah had ordered all the past followers of

Prophets to gather on Friday and pray and thank but due to their

misfortune they differed and were deprived of the benefits of Friday

and this great advantage came in the luck ofmy followers.

Jews and Christians:

The Jews fixed Sunday in place of Friday and the Christians on

Monday thus the Jews have fixed after two days and the Christians

after three days. Even today, these communities treat these days as

august and conduct prayers.

Ummate Mohammedia:
Just as our holy day has an edge over their holy day, in the same way
on the day of Qayamat my Ummat will have an edge over all other

Ummats andmyUmmat will first get rid of its accounts ofthis world.

THE NAMAZE JUMA:

In Quran, Ijjulli Xx&L\\ ±jl ^ SjLUJ g±y \s\ jlil ^ill L£>1 LI

Allah Tala says: >^ ^ > ,

~ /

'Ya-ayyuhallazinaAmanu Iza noodissalath minyoumiljumuatifasau

ilaziklillahi va zarulbaizalikum khairullakum in kuntum talamoon.

Translation: O'Muslims, Ifthey call for prayers on the day ofFriday,

then you all run forNamaz and Zikr and stop purchase and sale. This

is good for yourselfifyou know. Friday prayers are must by obeying

it one gets great rewards.

Momino Namaze Jumajis ka naam hai

Sou shaheedon ka sawab vo ajr uske nam hai



There are Six Conditions of eligibility ofFriday Prayers:

1. Muqeem (Resident persons): (A Traveller is exempted from

Friday Prayers). A Traveller is that person who has traveled

60- 1 00 Kms distance from his native town is a Traveller.

2. Healthy. (A sick person is exempted) in the same way a person

who is the only serving person to the sick person. Very old and

weak person who cannot walk and comes under sick persons

category.

3. He should not be a slave. But in today's society, there is no

custom ofslavery.

4. He must be a male person: Women are excepted from the Friday

prayers.

5. Must be able to walk; A lame person is exempted from Friday

prayers.

6. Must have good sight: A blind person is exempted from Friday

Prayers but those having weak sight are not exempted.

Clarification: If a Traveler, sick person, slave, woman, lame and

blind person upon whom it is not binding to perform Friday prayers,

if do the prayers as Afternoon prayers, then it is better and woman
also can do the afternoon prayers instead ofFriday prayers it is better

for them.



The Terms and Conditions of

Friday Prayers:

There are six conditions for performing the Friday prayers:

(l)Misr (2) Muslim King (3) The Time of Afternoon

Prayer (4) Address (Qutba) (5)Jamaat (6) General Azaan.

First Condition: Misr: Misr means the name of inhabitants where

such Muslims live uponwhom Friday Prayer is Wajib and it is in such

huge gathering that the biggest mosque available there is not

sufficient to house them.

Second Condition: Muslim King: In order to fulfill the condition of

Friday Prayer it is necessary to have the Muslim Ruler or King or his

appointed depouty (Deputy Amir or Qazi or Qateeb or Imam) either

Imam should be present or his permission must be sought.

Third Condition: It is conditional to read Qutba (Address) before the

Prayers.

Fourth Condition: The Time of Afternoon: To fulfill the conditions

of Friday, it is necessary to have the time ofAfternoon. If the prayer

is done before the time or after the time of afternoon prayer, then it

becomes nullified.

Fifth Condition: Jamaat: Jamaat i.e., besides the Imam, there should

be at least three followers from beginning ofprayer to the end.

Sixth Condition: General Azaan: GeneralAzaan means every one is

invited for joining the Prayers is compulsory. The doors of the

Mosque cannot be closed and performed the Prayer which is not

correct.



The Celebration of Eidul Momineen:

The saying ofProphetMohammed SAS:

Our Prophet Mohammedll SAS said: Right from Thursday itselfone

should start preparing for the Friday Prayer, i.e., clothes for wearing

on Friday must be made ready, hair cutting, nail removing, arrange

scent for application on Friday, thus all the required things must be

made ready for the Friday prayers on Thursday itself so as not to

indulge oneselfin unnecessary worries for arranging them on Friday.

Fortunate Person: Renowned saints of Islam have told that the

most fortunate person is he who starts arranging the required things

for Friday Prayers on Thursday itself.

Unfortunate Person: The worst and the most unfortunate person is

he who does not know when the Friday falls and goes asking other

people as to which is the day ofFriday?

The Friday Bath: The Friday Bath is the Sunnate-Moukeda. Hence

one must take a bath on Friday positively and without fail because

according to Ahadith the Friday bath has special significance and also

to brush teeth with Neem-tree stick on Friday has got immense
significance according to Ahadith. And if there are more than one

reason to take bath even then one single bath is sufficient besides the

sawab ofFriday.

The proverb of the people of Madina: If the people of Madina
hated any one they used to call him a person worst than he who did

not take bath on Friday. Thus the importance oftaking bath on Friday

is repeatedly emphasized by our beloved Prophet Mohammed®

SAS. Even Prophet Mohammedll SAS used to take bath without

fail on Fridays.



THE METHOD OF BATH:

On the day ofFriday one should take a bath after the morning prayer.

Compulsory terms ofBath:

There are three compulsory terms ofBath.

1

.

To take water in mouth and wash mouth.

2. To take water in the nostrils.

3

.

To wash the body completely.

First Compulsory term: (To take water in mouth and wash mouth).

So that complete mouth is filled with water and wash mouth and

throw out water is sufficient to fulfill the first term.

Second Compulsory term: To take water in both the nostrils and wet

it and clean the nose.

The Third Compulsory term: To wash the whole body with water

which includes washing the head, hairs, ears, beard, moustaches,

eye-brows, abdomen washing including washing the earlobes.

Ifwomen's hair are twined then wetting them in the roots is

sufficient and they need not be opened for washing. If the heirs of

men and women are open and untwined, then they should be

compulsorily washed. Ifthe nails, forehead are painted and it is dried

then it should be removed and washed thoroughly.

Mehendi & Paint: If Mehendi colour is still appearing, then it does

not stand any hurdle in the Taharat. But the paint on the nails must be

removed completely otherwise Vazu and Bath are not acceptable.

Sunnats: In a Bath, there are five (5)

Sunnats: 1 . Both the hands must be washed till the elbows.

2. To Wash the private parts.

3

.

To remove the impurities from the body.

4. To do Vazu.

5

.

To wash the complete body three times with water.



[ Masnoon Method: The best method of bath is that first of all one

should aim for taking bath and then say

Bismilla Hirrahmanirrahim and then both the hands till the elbows

should be washed three times then private parts should be washed

and then if on the body any dust is accumulated it should be

washed and then one should perform Vazu and then start bathing

from the head onwards then pour water on the right hand shoulder

in the same method second time head should be washed and then

pour the water on the left hand shoulder and thus three times the

water is poured over the complete body then the Bath is completed.

The Aim of Bathing: The time of aiming for bath is before you start

bathing. * . . * . *

.

, > .....
SjL^ ^Ibu <lll ^Jljftfbail <*L£JI JJi£^ J^icl 31 dJjj

Navaitu An Agtasil min guslil Jumati imtisalan li amrillahi tola

taharatan HI badani li istibahatissalathi va rafa al hadasi.

Meaning: I do hereby aim for bathing for the Friday Prayer upon the

orders ofAllah so as to become clean so that I can stand forNamaaz.

Dress: It is the practice ofProphet Mohammed!! SAS to wear good

clothes after the Friday Bath and apply scent and on Friday to tie

Amama is Mustahab. On Friday it is better to go to Jama Masjid

early in the morning. Who ever goes as early in the morning he will

get the same advantage and reward (Sawab).

The Reward of Sacrifice: First person to go to Jama Masjid in the

early morning gets the reward equal to sacrificing a Camel, second to

get the reward equal to that of a cow, and the next person to get the

reward equal to that of a goat, next person to get the reward equal to

cock and next person as equal to an egg.



To engage oneselfin Zikr

on Friday:

Therefore, one should reach early in the mosque and sit near the

Imam. It is Mustahab to fill the mosque with scent. On Friday one

should send maximum Darude Shareef. On Friday one should read

Surah Kahaf it is better. Between Asar and Magrib one should

engage himselfmuch in Zikr and should be busy in prayer since it is

possible that one's prayers will be accepted during that time it is

hoped.

The Rules ofAzaan of Friday and
problems:

Like the five prayers, the Azaan is also Sunnate Moukeda for the

Friday Prayers. After the Noon i.e., the time ofZohar, Azaan should

be called. After hearing the first Azaan of Friday all business and

works should be closed and should go to mosque which is Wajib. At

this time it is not correct to engage oneself in any type of work or

business rather it is prohibited(haram). It is Sunnat to reply to the

first Azaan of Friday prayer. The second Azaan of Friday should be

called inside the mosque in front of the Imam when the Imam is

sitting on the dice to read the Qutba. To call the Aqamat for Friday

prayer is also good. Aqamat should be said after the Qutba. The

second Azaan should not be replied. But it is good to reply to the

Aqamath.

The Reply to Aqamath: Should sit at one's place itself and listen to

the Aqamath. On saying 'Haiyya Alassalat ya haiyya alalfalah, one

can stand up which is sunnat and when saying: Qad Qamassalat, then

should say and reply: Aqamahallahu vaAdamaha.

(Meaning: It (Namaaz) MayAllah always continue it (Namaaz) to be

performed.

Caution: Ifanyone is taking lunch and he fears that he may miss the

Friday Prayer, then he should leave the lunch and run for the mosque
for Friday.



First Line: One should reach the mosque early and should sit in the

first line. Having place in the first line one should not sit in the

second line. When the first line is filled then it is good to sit in the

second line and in the same way all lines should be arranged. The

first line is more preferred by Allah than the second and then the third

line etc.,

If you reach the mosque late then do not try to advance by

jumping the lines to reach the first line. Where ever place is available

one should sit there only.

Caution: Ifanyone arrives in the mosque after the Qutba is started, he

should sit in the last line even though there may be vacant place in the

advanced lines because it is not good tojump lines when the Qutba is

going on.

Special Instruction: During the prayer, the lines should be adjusted

rightly i.e., people should not stand in indifferent manner but all the

participants should stand as equal and there should not be left any

space in between. (It is written in the Hadith that in the open spaces

the devil indulges in his activities).

Hadith: Every entrant for the Friday prayer should understand that

he should not go from the front of any body who is praying. It is

written in the Hadith that ifa person comes to know the sin ofgoing in

front ofthe person who is praying then he will stand up for 40 days in

the same position.

The Line of Children: During the prayers the children should not be

brought in between the lines rather they should be made to stand in

the last line. Those children who are less than 7 years old they should

not be brought to mosque itself.

The Respect of the Member( Dice) : It is learned from renowned

saints that our prophet Mohammed IISAS used to sit on the last step

ofthe dice and gave Qutba.

Siddiqe Akbar (R ): HazratAbu Bakr Siddiqe ( R ) used to sit on the

second step during his times and used to deliver the Qutba. Afterhim

Hazrat Farooqe Azam ( R ): Reached to sit on the first step of the

dice and deliver the Qutba during his times, but thought that if we
descend one by one step we will reach the heaven hence as a mark of



respect to the prophet leaving the last step he chose the second step to

sit and deliver the Qutba and till date it is continuing.

Note: Ifdue to huge congregation it is not possible to look the Qateeb

then there is no mistake in climbing to the third step.

The Manners of Qutba:

When the Imam advances towards the Mimber (Dice) every

one should stop doing Zikr etc., and should become attentive towards

the Qateeb. When the Qateeb sits on the dice then the Moazzan
should stand in front of the Qateeb and should call second Azaan.

Immediately after the Azaan the Qateeb should stand up and start

delivering the Qutba.

And when the Qutba is delivered all the audiences should listen to the

Qutba from beginning to the end whether the audiences are near or far

away from the Qateeb and whether they are able to listen to it or not.

Makroohe Tahreemi: Any act which causes disturbance during the

delivery ofQutba is called Makroohe Tahreemi, like eating, drinking,

walking, talking, wishing or reading Quran or praying Nafil Namaaz
or telling any religious problem or solution etc, are all Makroohe
Tahreemi.

Problem: All those things which are prohibited during the Namaaz
like eating, drinking, wishing or answering are all prohibited during

the delivery of Qutba. It is compulsory to keep quite and listen to

Qutba.

Caution: All those things which are prohibited duiring the Namaaz
are prohibited during Qutba also. All those things which are

Makrooh during Namaaz are makrooh during the Qutba also. If any

one enters the mosque and says Alhamdu Lillah then no one should

give reply to it. If any one is performing Sunnat Namaaz and the

Qutba has started then he should shorten his prayer and complete it

early.

The Manners of Sitting: The audiences should sit facing the West

(Qibla) and should sit on folded legs in Qayeda and should place both

the hands on them and even ifthe voice ofQutba is not reaching them



they should sit in discipline. During the Qutba none should talk or

read or engage himself in any Zikr nor they should warn others as it

also amounts to talking.

Miscellaneous Qutbas: Besides Friday Qutba i.e., Qutba of Eidul

Fitr, Qutba ofEidulAzha and Qutba ofNikah listening is Wajib.

Daroode Shareef: During the Qutba when the name of our prophet

comes then the audiences should say Darood within their hearts and

telling loudly Raziallahu Anhu is Makrooh. Before the end of the

Second Qutba no one should stand up forNamaaz.

The Better Qutba: It is better that on each occasion a new Qutba is

delivered and such problems should be addressed ofwhich people are

facing them. If the same Qutba is delivered on every Friday there is

no harm in it. But depending upon one one Qutba always is also not

desirable.

THE QUTBA OF FRIDAY
(Rules, conditions, problems).

The Qutba ofFriday Prayer: The condition ofFriday prayer is the

Qutba. Without the Qutba of Friday the Namaaz is not correct. It is

compulsory to read the Qutba in the presence of at least 3 major

persons who can qualify as Imam who should be present from

beginning to end if the number is less than three then this does not

qualify for Qutba.

Compulsory Acts: In a Qutba there are two compulsory things. 1.

Time. 2. Zikr ofAllah Tala.

The First compulsory act is Time: The time of Qutba starts after the

noon till beginning ofNamaaz time. Ifthe Qutba is delivered before

or after this time then it is void.

The Second Compulsory act: Zikr of Allah Tala: During the Qutba

the Zikr ofAllah like Subhanallah,or Alhamdulillah or Allahu Akbar



should be stated otherwise it is void. Though by telling once as aimed

for Qutba it is completed but without any reason sufficing for the

above is against the Sunnat and it is Makroohe Tahreemi.

Sunnats : In a Qutba there are 1 2 Sunnats.

1 .To Read the Qutba on the Member (Dice).

2. To read the Qutba duly with Taharat.

3

.

To read the Qutba by standing up.

4. The Qateeb should face the audiences.

5

.

To read two Qutbas.

6. In between both the Qutbas to sit at least for a period in which

at least threeAyaats could be read.

7.Before starting the Qutba to say in heart 'Aoozubillahi

Minashaytanirajeem.

8. The Qutba should be delivered in such a way that it is heard by

one and all.

9

.

The Qutba should be started with the words 'Alhamdulillah'

.

First Qutba: In the First Qutba the appreciation of only one Allah

and witness that Prophet Mohammed ftSAS is His prophet and

sending Darood over him and then should address Muslims and

read three ayaats from Quran or one big Ayat. The First Qutba

should be delivered in a loud voice as compared to the Second

Qutba.

Second Qutba: In the Second Qutba also the appreciation of only

One Allah and witnesses and Daroode Shareef and to read one

ayat from Quran and in stead ofaddressing the audiences should

pray for the Muslims. Both the Qutbas should be read inArabic

which is Sunnate Moukeda. To read other than Arabic or

joining Arabic with any other language is against the Sunnat and

it is Makroohe Tahreemi.

(During the period of Sahabas hundreds of countries were conqured

and many ofthe Sahabas also knew various other languages but

the Qutba was delivered inArabic language only.

Note: Before the Qutba the local people can be explained the contents

ofthe Qutba in their language.

Mustahibat: In the Qutba the Qateeb should praise Allah and



witnesses and then start giving guidelines and in the Second

Qutba the Darood on prophet MohammedSSAS, his family

members, Khulafae Rashedeen, Ammen Mukrameen, (Uncle

ofprophet) and the discussion ofSahabas and to pray for them.

The Stick: The holding ofstick, Burja or sword etc., is Masnoon.

The Quantum of Qutba: The Qutba should be short and less than the

Namaaz and the Namaaz should be lengthy than the Qutba that is

it should be equal to Sura Hijrat or Surah Burooj

.

The Rakaat of Friday Prayer: In the Friday Prayer, first 4 Rakaat

Sunnate Moukeda with one Salam and then two Farz with Jamaat

then four Rakaat Sunnate Moukeda with one Salam then again 2

Sunnat then 2 Nafil Rakaat. Ifyou enter the mosque at the time of

delivering the Qutba then four Rakaat Sunnate Moukeda should

not be done in stead one should engage himself in listening to

Qutba and after the Farz Namaaz of Friday it should be

performed.

Aim: (Niyyat): ^^^ <U^J ' S^ 0*J^ J^J J^ 1 o'^^

Navaitu an usalli rakatil farz salatil jumati khalisan lillahi tola

mutavujjiha ilajahatil kaabatisharifa.

Or one should aim his niyyat in his own language. Two Rakat Farz

for Namaaze juma I aim to perform having my face towards the

Kaaba under the Imam with Jamaat then say AllahuAkbar and tie his

hands. And the Imam should aim as Imam. The two rakat Friday

prayer should be done with Jahar. All those who are eligible to

become Imam for all otherNamaaz can also become Imam on Friday.

He who reads Qutba should preferably do act as Imam and if any

other person leads as Imam then such person should be listened to the

Qutba. A Travellor, sick, slave on whom the Namaaz is not

compulsory on them the Friday prayer is not compoulsory. After the

Qutba is completed immediately Aqamat should be said and the

Namaaz should be started which is Masnoon. Between the Qutba and

Namaaz talking about worldly affairs is not correct.



Avoiding Friday attracts strict warnings:

Sealing the hearts: Such person who avoids three Friday prayers

without any valid reason, thenAllah Tala seals his heart and then he is

left in the lurch andAllah Tala dislikes him.

His Prayers also would not be heard: Those who avoid Friday

prayers their prayers will not be accepted and their good deeds like

Namaaz, Zakat and Haj will also not be accepted.

The Declaration by ProphetSSAS: Our beloved prophet

MohammedllSAS one day told that I firmly decided one day to

appoint one Imam in my place and ask him to order for Namaaz and

burn their houses who do not attend to Friday prayers.

The indication of division: Such person who without any valid

reason avoids Friday prayers he is written as Munafiq in the book and

it will never change.

The revelation of great reward for those

who attend to Friday Prayers:

The great reward from the BaitulMamoor :

It is written that in the Kaaba of Heaven also the Friday is observed

i.e., Azaan, Qutba, Namaaz and prayer etc. is performed. Hazrat

Gabriel gives Azaan and prays and says that all my rewards have

bestowed among all the Moazzans ofthe Ummate Mohammedia. In

the same fashion Hazrat Israfil AS gives Qutba and declares that all

his rewards have been bestowed among all the Qateebs ofUmmate
Mohammedia. And all the Angels who perform Namaaz on Friday

send their rewards to all the audiences ofthe Ummate Mohammedia.

Rahmate Ilahi: After hearing the prayers of all the Angels in the

Baitul Mamoor, Allah Tala's Rahmat is generated and Allah Tala

pronounces that : 'My Great Power witnesses all of you that I have

pardoned all those audiences of Friday prayers who performed

Namaaz in my Habib"s Ummat and have protected them from the



wrath ofhell for ever.

/fyj^ Qutba Journey to World Hereafter

6A^.j 4ill VI ill VI i^iil. j-^aJlj 54-" (3j'> J*"^',} L>4-" 34^- J ° ' j

tfV IJj ^lllji. 5b
r

SJ V iLi Sill Ja. oli ti V Lil djljj U dJj_4,V

<JV 4a1±L 3Aj- jU 4JV <Uj-i jAj. jLj <JV <Jj_ujj J-&J (jLi 4-JV 6 J-J-C

6
(J

ji*/i^l <jI*s >^>tj <JI /V-^J- (3^^! 4-^.j /JLij <UI (J-^sj-jLj

j^iiJI ^L ji*j IjI ILL; SliL dlkiJI jljiJI ^ ^Lj <UJI JLSili! jju LI

^jL_ ojlll <SjIj <j^ii J£. Jli L£ jt_ Jj^Vlj J^LiJljJ ^j ^4-i (j^HJ-

LIjUj jjk I j J-i^jIa (J-i^jJa ji-ajj (J^ uir^ ^'JJ * ^13"^ * ^1B"^ U 1^ i

1 ^

LJJ Lj_ aJlJU Ujjjj. OljJ UuluI jij- J±& LljJuO j^. I j 6jLi. Lllj^jjk I j.

otic L^otjpJj. cjLuLa L^J^Lij. oLu^Jt Llicj. oLJVI ^jILjVI Ajjuilo
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^jlIjLS 4lJ j^j j-^jI j-^^j- oIjJI a jLil jjijj. ^ I jUI ^ j.>.clu LI jj2Li

<UI ujL- *jj*>jjjk£ ^lLIIj- pjl^j v'j^ ^'j- y^ [J\j-}S*J- jj 1^ xui

jljp ^JUu iiL j4^J1j£3j oLVL i^Llj LiLijVj4kiJI jl^iJIL IUj Lll



Meaning: All praise is forAllah Tala who is the creator and owner of

whole world and is the care taker. I witness that there is no God
exceptAllah and none is worth worshipping exceptHim and no one is

share holder with Him. He is One and pure and defectless. All need

His help. He does not need any body's help and He does not need from

anyone.

And I also witness that Hazrat MohammedllSAS is a man and the

beloved prophet of Allah whom Allah has made Rahmatul Lil

Alameen and Shafml Muznibeen and sent him.

Our prophetSSAS, loved poor, downtrodden and the fakirs in

particular. And he is best source in our both the worlds. Many many

Darood and Salam on our prophetSSAS and and his family and

Ashab.

Brothers of Islam; when the dead persons will be brought to life

again on the day ofQayamat then their hearts will be seen and iftheir

hearts are found with the love of Allah and Rasul then they will

succeed.

O'men. Be alert in this world because we have to proceed to the

another world from here, i.e., every living being will touch the death.

O'brother; As soon as we are dead we will be wrapped up in coffin,

and taken to the burial ground and will be put in the grave. Make your

grave a paradise with your good deeds lest you may repent. O'men;

repentnow with the inner heart since Allah likes them very muchwho
repent with inner heart.

Visit to the Parent's Graveyard on every Friday:

Our prophetSSAS said that those who visit their parent's graves on

every Friday and reads Sura Yaseen then Allah will pardon them as

many words are there in the Yaseen Shareef.

Approved Haj:_It is written that he who visits his parents grave he

gets the reward ofone approved Haj . And he who regularly visits his

parents graves then theAngels will visit his grave.



All the deeds will be presented on

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday:

It is said that on Tuesday and Thursdays all the people's deeds

are presented in the service ofAllah and Prophet and their children's

deeds are presented in the service of their parents and their prophets.

And they feel happy to look at their good deeds. Thus be afraid of

Allah and do not trouble your dead people with yourbad deeds.

uLLo Jaj. (jlajVIj ljIj^juJI ^JLk^A. jlaj 2! Ij 0)j-<uUI uj 4lJ Ac\ *s II

£l jLV 6iij. "<\ 4jj-^ ^1Lj <UJ1 % ill V ^l ±b^-0*J^J Olj a nill

lliij 1^.1- illlj V 6djLj. <U iljj V 6djLj. il illjV 6djLj iljLiV ^i^J-

jLlCj jLLuJ <ill JA-A jLuJj ^jujJ jJSj ^^Uj
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. IJlil LL\^u>j <jjL <ill ^Jj
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cuVIL i£!4!j LliLij. .^Utll jlj2L IUj Lil 4111 djU- j4^J v'jh ^il'j-

Meaning: All praise is for Allah Tala who is the creator and owner of

whole world and is the care taker. I witness that there is no God
except Allah and none is worth worshiping except Him and no one is

share holder with Him. He is One and pure and defect less. All need

His help. He does not need any body's help and He does not need from

anyone.

And I also witness that Hazrat MohammedSSAS is a man and the

beloved prophet of Allah whom Allah has made Rahmatul Lil

Alameen and Shafiul Muznibeen and sent him.

Our prophetSSAS, loved poor, downtrodden and the fakirs in

particular. And he is best source in our both the worlds. Many many

Darood and Salam on our prophetSSAS and and his family and

Ashab.

Brothders ofIslam: Beware and listen:

Qayamat is very near andAllah Tala will be in very wild mood. Thus

even the biggest Angels and prophets will be afraid and will be

crying: O'God. O'God. And our prophetSSAS will be thinking

about his Ummat and will be weeping and will be doing Sijda and

praying to Allah about his Ummat. Upon this Allah will become cool

and will be in such a happy mood that he will also start calling :

Ya'Habibi: Ya'Habibi: Ya'Habibi, Ya'Habibi.

That is, O'my beloved : Do not weep, I shall hide the sins and I shall

pardon. I shall make you happy in respect ofyourUmmat.

Do Jahan Chahte hain Razaye Quda
Qud Quda Chahta hai Razaye Habeeb.


